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The Lake Victoria Environmental Management Project (LVEMP) was declared effective on March 5 1997. Due to initial
start-up problems normally experienced by any other project, however, there was a general delay in starting the process of
implementation. Some of the problems that led to the late start included the delay in receiving the initial deposits in the
Projecf's Special Accounts, the delays in opening up local accounts for the Components, delays in identifying project staff at
the Implementing Institutions and delays in procurements. It was therefore not until July of the same year that most of the
.components were ready and able to begin actual implementation. -
. -Four years after the declaration of effectiveness of the project and some 44 months after the first disburSements of operational
funds were made to the components, -notable achievement have been made by all the components. A lot of data has been
collected and analysed. Many reports from the components indicate that the efforts by the LVEMP are now beginning to be
understood by not only the riparian -local communities, but also other stakeholders, administrators and politicians. In some
cases the impact of implementation can be gauged from the numerous requests by the local communities and other.
stakeholders to the components to extend the different technologies and/or. services to them. It is nevertheless a knoWn fact
that much of the activities and results of LVEMP are not known to a farge cross-section of the stakeholders. It is with this
view in mind that the Project is now intensifying the process of passing the whole story about the LVEMP to the stakeholders
using different types ofmedia ..-
Components have therefore identified tYPes of information that they would like to disseminate to the public within a
timeframe using the most appropriate media. This document, therefore, presents plans by each component.on how the








2.0 INFORMATION DISSEMINATION PLANS
2.1 COMPONENT: Establishment of the Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization (LVFO)
TVDe of Information to be Disseminated Medium for Dissemination and Time Frame
1" Qtr 2~Qtr 3~ Olr 4'.Otr
I. Decisions of the LVFO Statutory Bodies SR WI SR
WI
2. Fisheries Research and Management workshop proceedings/papers, July BS WI
2001
3. Manuscripts of the LV2000 Conference BS WI
CD
4. Scientific findings Jp WI Jp WI
CD CD
~.Lake Victoria Tour, February, 2000 BS WI
6. The role of Women in Lake Victoria manaeement, Nov. 2000 & Nov. 2001 VF, BS, SP WI VF, BS, SP WI
7. Lake Victoria Tour, January 200i VF,BS WI
8. Lake Victoria: news, feature, commentaries etc NL WI NL
WI
9. Lake Victoria: news, statistics, pictures, photos, videos etc WI WI WI WI
10. LVFO General information, Fisheries Statistics Bulletin, Annual RepOrt BL BL, BS BL BL
CD
11. Adverts, press release, feature, supplement, press conference etc NP NP NP NP
WI WI WI WI
12. RadiolTV announcement. Dress release, cress conference etc RV RV RV RV
NB:. All of them are authored by the LVFO Secretariat, Jinja, Uganda.
Ke)' for Medium
BL : Brochures, Lean.1S and Posters





RV: Radio and Television
SP : ScminarlWorkshop Proceedings





2.2 COMPONENT: FISHERIES RESEARCH
TVDe of information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authors/Actors
I" Qrtr 2" Qrtr 3" Qrtr 4" Qrtr S" Qrtr 6" Qrtr
2.2.1 FISH BIOLOGY AND BIODIVERSITY
CONSERVATION
Biodiversity of Lake Victoria: Its Conservation and BK BK BK BK BK Ogutu-Ohwayo. Ndawula
Sustainable Use
The Strategy and Action Plan Towards Conservation of BC BC BC Ogutu-Ohwayo
Aquatic Biodiversity in the Victoria Lake Basin
Biodiversity Conservation and its Relationship to Aquatic BC BC BC Ogulu-Ohwayo
EcosYStems
Major Aquatic Ecosystems of the Victoria and Kyoga Lake BC BC BC Mbabazi D., Nagayi
Basins IUl!llnda)
Human Activities and Interests 'within and Around Lakcs of BC BC BC Kibwika D
the Victoria and Kyoga Lakc Basin and thcir Consequences
to Sustainable Fish Production
Physco-chemical Characteristics including the potential for BC BC BC Ndawula l,Magezi
Eutrophication and Pollution of Aquatic Ecosystems in the
Victoria and KVOl!llLake Basins
The Diversity of Algae in the Major Aquatic Systems ofthe BC BC BC Ndawula l,Magezi
Victoria and Kyoga lake Basins and their relationship to
ecosYstem functioninR and fisheries
The .Diversity of Aquatie Macrophytes in Selee:ted BC BC BC Katende A.
Ecosystems olthe Victoria and Kyoga Lake Basins and their
Importance esnccially as habitats of Aouatic Orl!llnisms
The Diversity of Zooplankton in the Victoria and Kyoga BC BC BC Ndawula. Kiggundu
Lake Basins and their Relationship to Eeosystem
FunctioninR and fish Droduction
The Diversity of Macro-invertebrates in the Vietoria and BC BC BC Ndawula l,Pabire G.
Kyoga lake Basin and their Relationship to ecosystem
function in. and Fish Production
Fish species diversity in the Victoria and Kyoga lake Basins. BC BC BC Namulemo. Wandcra.
their Conservation and Sustainable usc Mbabazi & Oeutu
The Diversity of Amphibians. Reptiles and Aquatic BC BC BC Dehangana M.




T,'oe of Information to be disseminated Medium for dlssemloatlon and Time Frame Authon/Adors
." Ortr 2" Ortr 3" Ortr 4" Ortr 5" Ortr 6" Ortr
Lake Basins
The Diversity of Aquatic Birds and their relationship to BC BC BC Arinaitwe
aQuatic ecosYStems in the Victoria and KVOl!aLake Basins. -
Genetic Status of Selected Fish Taxa in Relation to BC BC BC Mwanja W.
Conservation of Genetic and Species Diversity in the
Victoria and KWl!ll Lake Basins I
Characterization of Genetic Biodiversity of Nile pereh, Lates BC BC BC 'Mwanja W.
nilOlicus, Tilapiines. Haplochrornine flock and Ningil (Labeo
victorian.s) in lhe Victoria Lake Basin: an overview
The Role of Nearshore Areas and other Refugia in Survival BC BC BC Namulerno G.
of Fishes esocciallv haolochrornines in Lake Victoria
, Biodiversity Values of different Aquatic Systems, Habitats BC BC BC Ogutu..Qhwayo, Ndawula,
and organisms in Relation to restoration and Sustaining of Mbabazi
Fish Soccies Diversily in the Victoria and KWl!ll Lake basins
Biology and Ecology of Lake Victoria Fishes: Their BK 'BK BK Ogutu..Qhwayo. Wandera
Development and Mana2ement & Balirwa
Fishes and Fisheries of the Victoria and Kyoga lake Basins BC BC BC Ogutu..Qh.wayo &. , .
'Wanden!
The Biology, ecology and fishery of Rastrineobola argentea BC BC BC Wandera
eMukenel-
The Biology, ecology,and impact of Nile perch, Lates BC BC BC Ogutu..Qhwayo
.nilOlieus in lakes Vieloria, Kyoga and Nabugabo and the
future of its fisherY
The Biology, Ecology and impact of introduced tilapiines BC BC BC Nagayi
especially lhe Nile tilapia, Oreochromis nilotieus in lakes
Victoria and KYOlla
The biology and ecology of nativc,non-cichlids in the BC BC BC Mbabazi
Victoria and KVDl!lllake basins
Population characteristics of Oreochromis csculentus in the BC BC BC Nagayi
Victoria and Kyoga lake basins in relation to conservation
and restoration of the soccies
The food of haplochrornine species surviving in lhe BC BC BC Namulcrno
nearshore stations of Lake Victoria with specific reference to
lhe Naooleon Gulf ,
4
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Type of information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authon/Actors
]" Ortr 2" Ortr 3" Ortr 4" Ortr 5" Ortr 6" Ortr
Trophic structure and diversity ofhaplochrornincs among BC BC BC Mbabazi
K V02a minor lakes
Trophic interrelationships and food-webs among fishes in BC BC BC Mbabazi
the Vietoria and Kro23 lake basins
The role ofVssichromis species in the trophic ecology and BC BC BC Ebong, Wandera & Ogutu-
food-webs of Lake Victoria Ohwaw
Impact of fishing gears and methods and the consequences of BC BC BC Ogutu-Ohwayo, Wandera
using different mesh sizes of gillnets on the fisheries and on
biodiversitv oflakes Victoria and Kvooa
Management of the fishes and fisheries of the V ictoria and BC BC BC Ogutu, Wandera,
Kyoga lake basins Namulemo & Mbabazi
A Report on the Fishery, Biodiversity and Environment of BKL Mbabazi D.
Lake Wamala
A Report on the Fishery, Biodiversity and Environment of BKL Kamany; J.
Kabaka's lake
A Report on the Fishery, Biodiversity and Environment of BKL Ogutu-Ohwayo, R.
Nabuesbo Lakes
A Report on the Fishery, Biodiversity and Environment of BKL Wandera S.B.
Kooki Lakes
A Report on the Fishery, Biodiversity and Environment of BKL Mbabazi D.
Kroes Minor Lakes
The Status of Aquatic Biodiversity in Ul!8nda BKL Oautu-Ohwavn, Mbabazi
The Impact of the Introduced Nile Perch (Lates niloticns) on TH Olowo,J.P.
the Foraging Ecology of Non-Cichlid Predators in the Lake
Victoria Basin
Population Characteristics of Oreochromis esculentns in the TH Nagay; Kalule J.F.
Satellite Lakes of the Victoria and KWl!8 Lake Basins
The Tropic Structure and Diversity of Haplochrornines TH Mbabazi D.
Amona the Kyega Minor Lakes
The Biology, Especially Food ofVssichromis Species TH Ebong
(Pisces: Ciclhid) in the Northern Part of Lake Victoria
The Diversity, Distribution, and Population Characteristics TH BC OnyangoG.
of the Dominant Fish Species in the Upper Victoria Nile,
Uganda
The Pelagic Habitat of Lake Victoria: A Dhvsical and TH I Wandera S.B.
5
n'pe of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame I Authors/Aetors
lSI Ortr 2" Ortr 3" Ortr 4" Ortr S', Ortr 6" Ortr I
Biological Refugia for the small pelagic fi,hes
The role of Satellite lakes and other refugia in the TH NamulemoG.
conservation of fish species diversity in the Lake Victoria
Basin
Trophic Ecology and Foodwebs of the Dominant Fishes in TH Mbabazi
the Victoria and KVOl!lI Lake Basins
2.2.2 AQUACULTURE SUB-COMPONENT
Reproductive, biology of Labco victorianus
BS,SP J. RutaisireJp NL Jp
Feeding biology & development of feed for Labeo
victorianus Jp JP, BS A. Owori-Wadunde
Development of fanning systems for indigenous catfishes
(Bagru, & Clarias) Jp Jp, BS N. I,vam
Tcehnology for mass production of live food for larval fish
Jp Jp, BS C. Olet-Ogwan2
Tcehnology for producing quality fry of Oreochromis
esculentus Jp,SP C. Olet-Ogwang
Improved brood stocks of Nile tilapia and infonnation on
ensuring aualitv of frv Jp BL, SP G. Mbahinzireki
Adapting lechnology for breeding Clarias gariepinus
. Jp BL, SP G. Mbahinzireki
Results of on-fann trials of pcrfonnanee of improved fish SP,BL G. Mbahinzircki
seed ofN. tilapia
Lake Victoria Basin BS All Scientists
Proceedin2S of National Workshops SP All Scientists
Proceedin2S of Regional workshops SP All Scientists .
Frv oroduetion of L. victorianus MM Rutaitsire J.
Guidelines on feeding of L. Vietorianus MM Owori Wadunde
Resource available for fish fanning cat fishes in U23fida BL Nellv Isiam
Methods to oroduee auality fry of Nile tilapia MM SP Mbahinzireki
Guidelines on mana"ement of brood stock Mbahinzircki





T"'De of information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame 1 Authors/Actors
1" Qrtr 2"" Ortr 3'" Ortr 4'" Ortr Sob Ortr 6" Ortr I
Baseline survey on the status and potential of aquaculture in BS All scientists from Kenya,
the Lake Victoria basin Tanzania & U•• nda
Characteristics and management of farmed fish species MM, Owor; wadunde, Nelly
BL, Isia,.;
Trainin. manual for fish farmers . BS All scientists at Kaiiansi
Services offered bv ARDC. Kaiiansi NL, BL Mbahinzireki, Wadunde
2.2.3 WATER HYACINTH RESEARCH SUB-
.COMPONENT
Water hyacinth proliferation impacts and control in lakes T.Twongo, J. Ogwang
Victoria and Kyoga, East Africa. BL D. Nyeko, Odongkara
Fred M. Wanda
Impacts of Water hyacinth BL T. Twon'o, J. Balirwa
Resurgence of water hyacinth Uganda BL VF BK T.TwongO,
WI. R. Ogutu-Ohwayo
J. Balirwa. Fred M. Wanda
M.Kabi
Factors affecting growth and proliferation of water hyacinth
in U•• nda .
Effects of sunken water hyacinth on water quality in Lake JM BK J. Balirwa, H. Ogutu
Victoria F. Wanda. W. Okello
Impact of sunken water hyacinth on algal species richness . J. Balirwa
and biomass JM BK M. Nsega, J. Luyiga
E. Twon.o
Successional changes in aquatic macrophytes in areas T. Twongo; Fred M.
impacted by water hyacinth JM BK Wanda; M. Kabi
Impact of water hyacinth Eiehhornia erassipes (Mart) Solms JM BK F. Wanda. T.Twongo
on abundance and diversity of aquatic macrcrinvertebrates in H. Ochieng
Lake Victoria.
Impact of water hyacinth on food of Nile tilapia and Nile TH BK E. Rukunya
I perch in Thruston and Fieldin. Bavs of Lakc Victoria T. Twonoo
7
11
T"De of information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame I Authors/Artors
]" Ortr 2" Ortr 3~ Ortr 4" Ortr S', Ortr 6" Ortr I
Feeding habits and condition of major fishes in Water BC E. Rukunya,
Hyacinth impacted habitats in lake Victoria. T. Twongo, J. Balirwa
S. Sekiranda, Max Kabi
Distribution and abundance of the lung- fish (Protopterus JM J. Balirwa
aethiopicus) in relation to water hyacinth infestation in Lake S. Sekiranda
Victoria M. Kabi
T. Twon2o
fish abundance patterns and richness in areas of Lake T. Twongo, J. Balirwa
Victoria impacted by water hyacinth mats S. Sekiranda
JM BC M.Kabi
. Challenges in the control of water hyacinth in riverine SP JM T. Twongo, J. Ogwang
environment fred M. Wanda,
H.02utu
Water hyacinth production zones and biomass transport rates T. Twongo
in rivers Kagera and Victoria Nile. SP JM M.Kabi
2,2,4 SOCIO-ECONOMICS SUB-COMPONENT
Opportunities ror gainful community involvement in the SP BL Jp Jp K. Odongkara -
fisheries
Impacts of fishery activities on resource and environmental SP BL Jp Jp K. Odongkara
delU'ldation
Socio and economic implications of the current fishery BL SP Jp Sarah Muganza
distribution oatterns in U2anda.
SociCKultural practices of fishing communities on sanitary Vf Jp BL BL Ivan Kyangwc
handl in2 and Drocessing of fish
Economic viabilitv of anisanal fisheries enterprises SP Jp BL BL Jonna WC20VC
Impact of LVEM P micro-oroiecls on the local communities SP SP Jp BL Jov Kasowole
Eronomic losesIl'JIins attributed to watcr hYacinth infestation . SP SP Jp BL Veronica Kulvanvin2i
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T)'pe of Inrormatlon to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Tim. Frame I Authors/A.tors
1110rtr 2"" Ortr 3~Ortr 4'.Ortr 5'" Ortr 6'.Ortr I
2.2.5 INFORMATION AND DATABASE
The Mandate of FIRRI BL BL BL BL BL BL Oeutu-Ohwavo, Balirwa
Thc FIRRI Medium Tcrm Plan BL BL Oeutu.Ohwavo. J, Balirwa
Bibliography of Lake Victoria BKI.., BKL, BKI.., BKI.., BKI.., BKI.., Balirwa, Tumwine
CD CD CD CD CD CD
Fish soccies diversity Charts CH CH Dircctor, J. Balirwa
F1RRIAnnual Renort 200012001 RT RT J, Balirwa
F1RRIAnnual Reoort 20001200212003 RT RT J. Balirwa
PhD Thesis tooics bv FIRRI Scientists and collaborators WI WI J. Balirwa
PhD Thesis abstracts bv FIRRI Scientists and collaborators WI WI J. Balirwa
MSc Thesis tooics bv FIRRI Scicntists and collaborators WI J, Balirwa
MSc Thesis abstracts bv FIRRI Scientists and collaborators WI J. Balirwa
The Impact of Fishing Gears and Methods BL J. Kamanvi, J. Balirwa
Management of Lake Warnala Fisheries BL 0, Mbabazi, S. Wandera, J.
Balirwa
The Effect of boat size on Fish catches on L.Victoria BL L. Muhoozi, J. Balirwa
Lakes Kyoga and Kwania: A fishery undcr stress BL WI S. Wandera
, The Mukene Fishery BL S, Wandera
The Fish Stock Assessment On Lake Victoria BL BL J. Okaronon, J, Balirwa
The Kooki lakes (Lake Mburo and Lake Kachera) BL TV S. Wandera, J. Balirwa
Christmas Cards BL
End ofvear FIRRI activity messages (cards) BL BL Director, J. Balirwa
FIRRI calendar of cvcnts BL WI BI.., Director, J. Balirwa
WI
Field reoons BL WI WI ALL
Aquati. invertebrates: Role in Ecosystem Functioning and BL L, Ndaula
Fish production
The Conservation of Fish Diversitv WI TV WI J. Balirwa. Director
Water Hyacinth Rcsc:arch BL T. Twoneo
AQuacuhure Extensian Brochures BL Kaiiansi staff
Fish oroduction trends CH NL Statistician








Tvpe of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame I Authors/Adors
)" Ortr 2" Ortr 3~ Ortr 4'.Ortr 5" Ortr 6" Ortr I
The Role of Conservation in Biodiversitv Jp . J. Balirwa et al.
Open Day Fishery demonstration TV,NP FIRRI (ALL\
Awicultural show demonstrations TV,NP FIRRI (ALL)
Documentarv on FIRRI Research NP TV,NP NP NP J. Balirwa
PhD Internal Workshoo SP WI PhD candidates
Demonstration ofFIRRI's Research SC SC SC SC FIRRI (ALL)
Inventorv of Lake Victoria I!rCVliterature RT RT RT Librarv staff, J. Balirwa
























2.3 COMPONENT: FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
Information to be disseminated. I Medium for dissemination and Time Frame I Authors
I I" Otr. I 2" Otr, I 3" Otr. I 4" Otr, I
2.3.1 FISHERIES EXTENSION
Baseline Data on Aauaculture BlP Mr. Etat and Mr. Tilia
Guidelines on Pond Construction BlP Mr. Etat and Tilia
Guidelines on Fish Seed Production BIP Mr. Etat and Tilia
Fish Handling Standards RP Mr. Mulamba, Odang and Ogwal
BIP -
Fish-Processing Guidelines RP Mr. Atyong et al
BIP
2.3.2 CO-MANAGEMENT lAW ENFORCEMENT
Resoonsible fishin2 and fish utilization RP SP TV Mr. Kizza, Dr. Ssali and Mrs. Tumwebaze
Curbing fisheries malpractices. SP VF BlP VF DR Mr. Kizza, Mr. Nyeko, Mr. Nkusi
DR
Co-ordination and harmonization SP RP VF Mr. Kizza et al
between UFRD and Local Councils.
2.3.3 OUALITY ASSURANCE
Quality Control SySlems in U23nda NLJP Mr. Mulamba et al
The hygiene and sanitation at fish Nl Nl Nl Nl Mr. Mulamba et al
landin2 sites jp jp lP jp
Fish handling and hygienic standards in Nl Nl Nl Nl Mulamba et al
the local fish markets jp jp lP jp
Achievements and challenges in the Fish Nl Nl Nl Nl Mulamba et ai
Exoon Sector jp jp jp lP
Residual levels of pesticides and trace
elements in fish. water and sediments of Mr. D. Nyeko
Lake Victoria Nl Nl
lP jp
2.3.4 FRAME SURVEY AND DATA COLLECTION
Frame Survey Information on Lake BRP Nyeko, Wadanyo
Victoria BS
Guidelines on panicipation of BS Wadanyo and Ikwaput
communities in data collection
II
,
Fish Catch Trends on Lake Victoria BRP BRP Wadanya and Nycko. FIRRI
NL
Achievements of FS/CAS Sub- BRP Wadanya ct al
comoonent under LVEMP
2.3.5 INCORPORATION OF LOCAL COMMUNITIES
Guidelines for fisheries ccrmanaeement BLP RP NL J. Ikwaput and F. X. M. Kizza
Code for Responsible Fishing LP F. X. Kizza Et al
(Vernacular Version)
2.3.6 MICRO PROJECTS
Update on Sustainable Management of SP BL Bakunda, Ibale and John Wambede
Micro Proiects
Progress and Status of Micro-projects NL NL NL Bakunda. Ibale and John Wambede
imolementation
Roles of Stakeholders in Micro Project SP Bakunda, Ibale and John Wambede
Management
2.3.7 LEVY TRUST
Fish Levy Trust Fund Study Reoort SP Norconsult
Brochures and leaflets on the Fish levy BLP Keizire & Nyeko
Trust fund.
User Manual for the operationalising the MN Keizire & Nyeko























2.4. COMPONENT: WATER HYACINTH CONTROL
Type of Information to be Medium for Dissemination Authors
Disseminated and Time Frame
J" Qtr 2"" Qtr 3m Qtr 4" Qtr
Water hyacinth Control in Lake Victoria, URanda. BL Wadda B.N.K.
Biological Control of Water Hyacinth in Lake Victoria. Uganda. NUWI Ogwang J., R. Molo and E.
Rukunva
Host specificity ofNeochetina cichhorniac and N. bruchi, weevils for JPINII Ogwang J., R. Molo and E.
control of Water Hvacinth, Eichhorniae crassioes BL Rukun""
The EfTeets of Sunken Water Hyacinth, Eichhorniae crassipes on JPffH Rukunya E., T. Twongo and B.
dissOlved oxygen and food of major in-shore fish species in Lake I Makanga
Victoria, URanda.
A comparative evaluation of the efficacy of Neochetina eiehhorniae Jp Etyang P.E. and J.B. Kadu
and N. bruchi for Control of Water Hyacinth, Eiehhorniae crassipes in
Lake Victoria, URanda.
The Efficacy of Locally Occurring Pathogens for Control of Water Jp Etyang P.E. and J.B. Kadu
Hvacinth, Eichhorniae erassioes in Lake Victoria, URanda.
The efficacy of Neochetina eichhorniae and N. bruchi for Control of Jp Etyang P.E. and J.B. Kadu
Water Hyacinth, Eiehhorniae erassipes in nutrient rich environments,
a case study ofthe Inner Murchison Bav, Lake Victoria, Ul!lII1da.
Community Partieioation in Water Hvaeinth Contro!. BL Etvan2. P.E.
Population dynamics of Water Hyacinth, Eiehhorniae erassipes and Jp Ogwang J., R. Molo and E.
weevils, Neochetina eiehhorniae and N. brochi in Lake Victoria, Rukunya
Uganda.
Meehanieal Control of Water hyacinth, the Ullllndan Experience. WI Wadda B.N.K.
A comparative Evaluation of the Performance of Shore-based and JPINL Wadda B.N.K
Floating Harvesters for Control of Water Hyacinth, Eichhorniae

















2.5 COMPONENT: WATER QUALITY AND ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT
Type of 'nformotion to be Medium for Dissemlnalioo and Time Frame Authors
disseminated ," Otr. 2"" Otr. 3ro Qtr. 4'" Qtr.
Status of Water Quality of Lake SP, Jp NL SP. Jp NL SP, Jp NL SP, Jp NL PCC,
Victoria Task Leaders
Improvement of Sanitation BL BL BL BL PCC
Task Leaders
Conservation and Protection oflake BL,TV, VF BL, TV, VF BL,TV, VF BL, TV, VF PCC
shorelines and river banks Task Leaders
Social Mobiliser
Movement of pollutants and SP Task Leader
increased loading of nutrients
(circulation Datlems)
Nutrient Budget SP PCC
Task Leader
Sources of pollution and nutrients in SP Task Leaders
Lake Victoria Scientists
State variables considered in the SP Task Leaders
Water Oualitv Model Scientists
Effects of sedimentation on water SP Task Leaders
Quality Scientists


















2.6 COMPONENT: INDUSTRIAL AND MUNICIPAL WASTE MANAGEMENT
2.6.1 Management of Industrial and Municipal Waste and Urban Run-off
Information Dissemination Plan July 2001 - June 2002
Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authors
I" qtr 2" qtr 3 qtr 4 qtr
Impacts of sanitation in shoreline settlements RPrrV/NL WP/SP NL RPrrV Matagi et a!.
on the Lake Victoria ccosvslcm
Low cost sanitation technologies in shoreline MN Kaggwa et a!.
settlements
Improvement of the capacity of a natural NL VF WI BCIJP Okurut et. al
wetland to treat wastewater. Case Study
Nakivubo wetland.
The application of GIS in Water Quality jp jP1W1 SP Okurut T, Oyoo R,
Monitoring artd Pollution Control in the lake Marron F. Okwerede L
Victoria catchment, U_da. and Ka.!!Wa R.C
Application of Pollution Dispersion SP jP1W1 Oyoo et a!.
Modelling in Pollution Abatement Measure
development. Case Study of Kiyindi Fishing
ViliaRe and Inner Murchison Bav
.Pollution control Manual MN Moo MacDonald, sub-
comoonent
GIS user manual MN Moo MacDonald, sub-
comOl,"ent
Conservation and Management of Lake jP/SP Okurut et a!.
Victoria
Lake Victoria: Challenges of the Industrial SP WI/SP WIISP BaSp Okurut et.al
and Municioal discharRes on ils ecosvslem
Key for Medium:
WP - Workshop Proceedings;
SP • Seminar Proceedings;
RPfTV . Radio and Television;
IS
RP - Radio Programmes;
. TV • TV Programmes;
Jp - Journal Publicalions (suggcstcdjournals arc: Watcr Rcscarch, Ecological Engineering. African Journal of Hydrobiology arid Fisheries):
NL. News Lettcrs;
WI. Website/lnternct Use;
BC - Book Chapter (A book entitled" Lake Victoria: Challenges of the Industrial and Municipal discharges on its ecosystem". This will contain chapters (Be) from all the 4
sub-components);





2.6.2 Tertiar)' Industrial Effluent Pilot Projec!
Information Dissemination Plan for the Period July 2001 - June 2002
-
Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authors
I" Qtr 2" Qtr 3" Qtr 4" Qtr
- Appropriate WWT methodologies with case SP SP Kahbaala et aI.,
studies including pilot plant
- Cleaner production technologies with case
studies
Application of low cost technologies with case NPINL , NPINL Kalibaala et aI.,
studies including pilot plant
Pilot Dlant desil!l1 andoerformance ep Jp Kalibaala et aI.,
- Application oflew cost technologies with WP Nalubega et aI.,
case studies including pilot plant
- Pilot Dlant desil!l1 and oerformance
Pilot plant desil!l1 and oerformance WI WI Kalibaala et aI.,
- Resource recovery (bio gas production) BL BL Kinobe and Kigobe
- Pilot plant performancc
•
Design/optimization/operation and maintenance of MN Nalubega et aI.,
the plant
. Design/optimization/operation and FD FD FD FD Sub-component Team
maintenance of the plant etc












2.6.3 Tertiary Municipal Effluent Pilot Project - Sub-Component
Information Dissemination Plan (July 2001 - June 2002)
Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and time frame Authors
\" Otr 2" Otr 3 Otr 4'. Otr
2- Technical orOlUess renort NL Sub comnonent Team
Wastewater flow patterns, nutrients and faecal SP, Jp BC Kansiime and Mwesigye
colifonns distribution in the natural Kirinya
wetland
Biomass density and distribution in Ihe Kirinya Jp SP Kyambadde et.al
wetland
The Effect of bio-manipulation on Ihe wastewater WP JP/BC SP .Kansiime and Kiwanuka
flow patterns and the distribution of nutrients and
faecal coliforms in Kirinva wetland
Socicreconomic activities in the Kirinva wetland NUVF DR Kansiime et. al
Past and oresenlland use of Kirinva wetland NL Kansiime et al.
Wastewater re.use in aQuaculture SP MN/BC NUSP Kiwanuka et. al
Sensitisation messa~ NL NL Kansiime et. al




Jp - Journal Publiealion;
NL - News letter;
SP - Seminar Proceedings;
BC - Book ehapler.
DR- Drama;
MN - Manuall;
RWP - Regional Workshop Proceedings;
VF - Video films and
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2.6.4 Priority Investment in Waste Management
Implementation' Plan for the period July 2001- June 2002
Type oCInCormation to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authors
l"otr. 2"' otr. 3~ otr. 4" otr.
Challenges oCoperation of a conventional SPIWP lP SP Otude et aJ.
sewage treatment system In tropical
Africa
Sewa2e: A Social Resoonsibilitv NURP NL Nurv NUBR Otude et aJ.
Optimization oCa Tropical Conventional lP OmiatK.
Sewa2e Treatment Plant















2.7 COMPONENT: LAND USE MANAGEMENT
Type of loformalion 10 b. Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Aulhors
dlssemlnaled IU Olr ••• Olr ''''Olr ••, Olr
I. Role of applied fertilizers in JP/SP Agro-chemicals (Wejuli et al)
polluting soil and watcr in selecled
parts of Northem Lake Victoria
basin.
2. Geostalistical approach to JP/SP Agro-chemicals (Wejuli et al)
monitoring soil pollution from
allro-chemicals
3. Types and quantities of agro- JP/SP Agro-chemicals (Wejuli et al)
chemicals used and stakeholders'
ooinions.
4. Occurrence of organochlorine and JP/SP Agro-chemicals (Wejuli et al)
currently used pestici.des in air.
orecioitation and lake surface water
S. Phosphorous, Nitrogen and JP/SP P/Loading (Semalulu et al)
sediment loading into Lake
Victoria.
6. Land use and DOoulation dvnamics JP/SP Land use (lsabirye et all
7. Land use dynamics and JP/SP Land use (Isabirye et al)
productivity
8. Suitability of Land Resourees JP/SP Land use !Isabirve et all
9. Soil erosion losses in the Lake JP/SP S&W Conserv.
Victoria basin. Tenvwa etal
10. Better land management practices NL Semalulu el al
to minimize environmental
pollution.
II. Waler harvesting practices for Ihe NL Magunda el al
rehabilitation of degraded
rane.eJands
12. Agro-chemicals in use in the Lake NL Wejuli et al.
Victoria catchment





Type of Informalion 10 be Medium for dissemination and Time frame Aulhors
disseminated )IIOtr . , •• Olr "'Olr ".Olr
14. Safe handling and storage of agro- PIB Agro-chemicals (WeJuli et al)
chemicals
IS. Safe handling and use of agro- PIB Agro-chemicals (Wejuli et all
chemicals (translation of current
PIB into 3 local languages
IKishwahili. Luoanda and Luo)
16. Adoption of soil & water NP S&W Conserv. (Tenywa et
conservation practices al)
17. AJUo-chemieals in our environment TP NP WSIIT Agro-chemicals (Weiuli et al)
IS. Land Management Experiences in WSIIT Land Use Mgt (Coordinator)
the Lake Victoria Catchment
19. Identification and development of WSIIT Land use (Isabirye el al)
Land Oualilv Indicalors (LQIl
20. Pollution loads from our farmlands WSIIT PILoading (Semalulu et al)
21. Coverage of Land Management TP Land Use Mgt «(cordinator)
activities in Rakai
22. Radio panel discussions (I in RP Land Use Mgt (Coordinator)
Luganda and I in English) on land
mangemne! in Rakai
Key for Medium:
Jp = Journal publicalion;
NL =News lener;
IT = Internet;
RP = Radio programme
2.7.1 LAND USE MANAGEMENT PUBLICATIONS:
2.7.1.1 CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS:
SP = Scientific publication;
WS = Websile;
TP = lelevision programme;
'. ",.
• lsabirye. M.• M.K. Magunda, J. Deckers. J. Poesen. C.K. Ssali. 2000. Land use and cover Reconstruction: A case of Kakuuto and Bunha counties in Rakai and 19anga
districts of Uganda. Soil Science Sociely of East Africa, Proceedings of the IS~ Conference. (In Press)
• Wejuli. M.S .. Magunda, M.K. and A.B.M. Lugudo. 2000. Assesscment of selected pesticides for soil and water pollution following treatment of a sugarcane field in Ihe
norhtern lake Vicloria catchment. Soil Science Society of East Africa, Proceedings of the IS" Conference. (In Press)
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• Majaliwa. Mol.G .. M.K.Magunda and M.M. Tcnywa. 2000. Effect of contour bunds on soil erosion from major agricultural land use systems in selected micro-catchments
of the Lake Victoria basin. SSSEA. Proceedings of the IS'" Conference. (In Press)
• Majaliwa. M.J.G.• Magunda.M.K .• M.M.Tenywa and M.lsabirye. 2000. Interill erodibility pattern of a toposequenee in a selected micro-catchment. SSSEA. Proceedings
of the IS'" Conference. (In Press)
o Isabirye. M.• E.V. Ssendiwanyo. J.Deckers, M.K.Magunda and C.K. Ssali. 2000. Pedogenetie evaluation of ferralsols in Uganda. SSSEA Proceedin.gs of the IS'"
conference. (In Press).
• Scmalulu, 0., M.K. Magunda, L.ldrakua. 2000. Preliminary results from pollution loading studies in two selected micro-catchments in the Lake Victoria basin, Uganda.
SSSEA Proceedings of the IS'" Conference. (In Press).
o Karlsson. H.• D. Muir. C. Teixiera. D.Bumiston. W. Strachan, L.' Campbell, R. Heckey, J.Mwita. H. Bootsma, P. Fellin and M. Wejuli. 2000. Persistent Organochorine
(OC) Pesti'cides in Air. precipitation and Lake Surface Water in Southern Malawi and in Uganda Proceedings of the 215\ annual meeting of the Society of Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) in Press.
o Magunda, M.K., M. Tenywa, M.J.G. Majaliwa and F. Musitwa. 1999. Soil loss from agricultural landuse systems of Sango bay micro-catchment of the Lake Victoria
crescent. SSSEA Proceedings of the 17'"Conference. Pp227-2JO.
o Ssali, C.K., M.lsabirye and M.K.Magunda.I999. Soils, landscape and land.use relationships of Kyotera and Kakuuto Lake Victoria micro-catchments in Rakai District.
.Uganda. SSSEA Proceedings ofthe 17'"Conference. Pp247-251. .
2.7.1.2 TECHNICAL REPORTS:
o Magunda. M.K., M. lsabirye, M.S. Wejuli. 1995. Rapid rural appraisal and soils baseline data of Kakuuto and Kyotera counties, Rakai District.
Land 'Use Management NARO-KARI, LVEMP, Technical Report No.1.
o Ssali C.K., and M.lsabirye. I99S. Soil and present landuse of Kyotera and Kakuuto micro-catchments, Rakai District. Land Use Management, NARO-KARI, LVEMP.
Technical Report NO.2
2.7.1.3 NEWSLETTER ARTICLES:
o Magunda, M.K. and M.lsabirye. 200 I. Land use 200 I Agricultural Review (In Press)
o Magunda, M.K. 2000. SoilLoss and runoff from agricultural land usc systems in the Sango Bay Micro-catchment of the lake Victoria. LVEMP NewS Bulletin Vol. I, No.
I pp 10.
o Magunda, M.K. ,1999. Water Harvesting. Uganda National Council for Science and Technology. UNCST Newsletter Vol. S NO.2ppJ.5
o Land Use management, KARl. 1999. Kooki farmers sensitized on land management. The NARO Bulletin, August-September, I999,VoI.5 NO.6.
2.7.1,4 BROCHURES:
• Land Use Management - Agro-Chemicals Management. KARl, • 2000 Brochures: "Safe handling and use of Agro-Chemicals"
2,7.1.5 POSTERS/BILL BOARDS:
• Land Usc Management- Agro-Chemicals Management, KARl, .2000 Posters: ••Safe handling and use of Agro-Chemicals"
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2.8 COMPONENT: WETLAND MANAGEMENT
2.8.1 Buffering Capacity Sub-component
Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and time frame 200112002 Authors
1" Qtr. 2"" Qtr. 3"' Qtr. 4" Qtr.
Bufferin2 CaDacitv of Lake Vicloria Wetlands, Up'nda BC Paul Mafabi el al
Role of Invertebrates in Bufferin. canacitv of Wetlands TH Vincent Baru20hare
Role of Micro or •• nisms I Coliform in wetland bufferin2 TH ODio AIDhonse
Wetlands and Heavy metals Jp J. Nyangabaabo, J Ssentongo and
James Ssekamale
Hvdrolo2Y of Wellands Jp Joel Okon20 et al
Mao of Lake Victoria Wetlands BL Norah Namakambo & NBS
Nakivubo Mana.ement Man BL S. Multisa. H. Busulwa,
Wetland Inventorv bv Districts BC Norah Namakambo et al
Awareness materials SP, RP, TV, SP, RP, TV, BL, SP,RP,TV, SP, RP, TV, Paul Mafabi, Henry Busulwa, Elly
BL,BB, WK BB, WKMN, BL;BB, WK BL,BB, WK Kaganzi
MN, WI,NP, WI,NP,NL MN, WI,NP, MN, WI,NP,
NL NL
Documentary for buffering eanacitv of Wetlands in U280da VF Paul Mafabi and others
Economic Benefil of Buffering canacitv services BC . Haskonin2. CMS, Delft Hvdralics
Tailor made course re""rts SP SP SP SP MUIENR
Tailor made course training guide MN LVEMP Wetlands
ComoonentiMUIENR
Bufferin2 caDacitv workshoo rePOrts WR WR WR Henrv Busulwa
2.8.2 Sustainable use pilot project
Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and time frame Authors
I" Qtr. 2" Qtr. 3"' Qtr. 4" Qtr.
Knowledge, Attitude and Praclices of Sango Bay BC Herbert Tushabe et al
communities on Wetlands





Type of Information to be disseminated Medium for dissemination and time frame Authors
111 Qtr. 2" Qtr. Jro Qtr. 4'. Qtr.
Knowledge. Attitude and Practices of Kampala BC TcddyTindamanyirc ct al
communities on Wetlands
Knowlcdge, Attitude and Practiccs of Napolcon gulf BC Willy Kakuru, Lucy lyango. Frcd
communities on Wetlands Kiwazi
Panicipatory Wetland Appraisals of Sang a Bay BC Lucy lyango, Fred Kiwazi
Communities
Panicipatory Wctland Appraisals of Busia, Bugiri 19anga BC BC BC Lucy lyango, Fred Kiwazi
Communities
Suitability of Soils by oilot areas lP lP Prof. Y Zakke and Collaborators
Production Rates of Rattan Cane and Phoenix lP Willv Kakuru
ProP3Zltion manual for rattan cane BL Evans Kalun2i
PrOoagation guidelines for Rattan cane MN Evans Kalul12i
Awareness materials SP, RP, TV, SP, RP. TV. BL, SP, RP, TV, SP, RP, TV, Paul Mafabi, Henry Busulwa, Elly
B(BB, WK BB, WKMN, BL,BB, WK BL,BB, WK Kag~nzi
MN, WI,NP, WI, NP, NL MN, WI,NP, MN, Wl,NP,
NL NL NL
Documentary of Sustainable use of Wetlands in Upanda VF Paul Mafabi and others
Ecc>-tourism feasibility reoon for Sanpo Bav TH David Katabarwa
Economic cost benefit analysis BC Haskoning CMS and Delft
Hydraulics
Other Guidelines ie wetlands and the law, Wetland fish BL BL Paul Mafabi et al
farming, Wetland caoture fisheries etc nolicv naoers
Training guide for local communities. Kiwazi Fred, Lucy lyango, Elly
Ka2anzi and Aones Kabu""
Key for Medium:
SP: Seminar proceedings' RP: Radio Programmes
TV: Television lP: lournal Publication
NL: Newsletter WI.: Website Internet
BS: Books Be: Book chapters
VF: Video Films BL: Brochures, Leaflets, and Posters
DR: Drummer BB: Billboards
MN: Manuals TH: Thesis VF: Video Film




2.9 COMPONENT: CATCHMENT AFFORESTATION PILOT PROJECT
Type of l\'ledium for dissemination and Time frame. Authors.
Informallon to be disseminated
1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr
I. Jingles (warnings, encouragements. RP RP RP RP Task leadcr/Forest Officer CAPP/Forest Officer In-charge Publicity
reminders on forest degradation & section (Forestry Department).
measures to redress the problems ).
2. Visual information VF,SP SP,PT SP VF,SP,PT Task leader/Forest Officer CAPP/Forest Officer In:charge Publicity
(achievementslperfonnances, scction (Forestry Department).
environmental problems ).
(i) Video films for records & TV screcning.
(ii)Posters.
(iii) Still photographs.
3. Articles { achievements. lessons learnt, NL,NP NL, NP, BL Task leader/Forest Officer CAPP/Forest Officer In-charge Publicity
project profiles, problems & challenges, section (Forestry Department).
community participations).
4. Guidelines & Standards. WMG PCCrrask LeaderlForest Officer CAPP
(Standard wodlot management practices)
S.Schedules offield activities ( CI Task Leader/Forestry Officer CAPP
seasonality, Field activities & reminders).
6. Television & Radio talk shows. (Rally RP&TV ~P RP RP&TV PCCrrask Leader/Forest Officer CAPP/Forest officer in charge







BL: Brochures & Leanets.
WMG: Woodlot Management Guidelincs.
CL: Calenders.
TV: Television programmcs.
SP: Still photographs. PT: POSlcrs.
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2.10 COMPONENT: SUPPORT TO ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT
Medium for dissemination and Time Frame Authors
Tvpe of informatiop to be disseminated )" Qtr 2" Qtr Jro Qtr 4" Qtr
I. List of publications in the Department of BL J.B. Kaddu, A. Akol, C.
Zool~ Bakuneta
2. Department of Zoology Page WI A. K. Miyingo-Kezimbira,
J. B. Kaddu, R. Orama, R.
Kitvo
3. Makerere University Department of Zoology BL J. B. Kaddu, R. Orama, D.
Baranga, G. Basuta
0
4. Makerere University Department of Zoology VF J. B. Kaddu, R. Ogutu-
Ohwayo, F. Oraeh-Meza,
J. Okedi, F. Kansiime, F.
Bugenyi, Y. Kizito, R.
Lowia, G. Bwanika
5. Tropieal Limnology VF Y.S. Kizito, F. Bugenyi, S.
Nsubuga, A. Miyingo-
Kezimbira. B. Hecky, P.
Larsson, S. Luyiga, N.
Ndamre
6. Fish distribution in Uganda VF G.N. Bwanika, F.x.Kizza,
D. Nyeko. F. Bugenyi. L.
Chanman. J. Balirwa.
7. Freshwater ecotone VF Y.S. Kizito, T. Okurut, A.
Muyingo-Kezimbira. P. 0
Mafabi F. Bugenyi. B.
Makanga, H. Busulwa, J.
Katende, A. Opio
. StatT and Postoraduat. students publiutions .
i. The persistenee of Nile tilapia with Nile pereh Jp G. Bwanika, L. Chapman.














Bioenergetics ofOrcochromis niloticus in the
Lakes with and without Nile perch
Changes of macro invertebrates in relation to
pollution in Murchison Bay. Kampala Uganda
Population characteristics of O. esculentus in
satellite Lakes Malimbc and Kubegena of the
Victoria lake basin
Distribution ofOreochromis niloticus and Latcs
niloticus in selected areas of the Lake Victoria
basin
Feeding biology and the diet of Labeo
victoriannus
Biochemical and molecular characterization of
the farmed Nile til apia and commercial stock of
Nile oerch in U211nda
The status of Dagga (Rastrincobola argenlia) in
Tanzanian waters of Lake Victoria -
The biological and economic advantages of
using composite manure,and cow dung as
fenilizcrs in fish farmin~
The diversity, distribution and population












G. Bwanika. L. Chapman.
Y. Kizito
S. M. Asio. A, M.
Kenzimbira, P. Larsson. F.
Kansiime













xi. The buffering capacity of Kinawataka Wetland: Jp
with panicular emphasis to Escherichia coli and
Clostridium oerfri""ens and sus"'"nded solids
xii. Effects of sunken water hyacinth biomass on Jp
dissolved oxygen and food of major inshore
SDCCiesin L. Victoria. U211nda.
xiii. Thc comparative evaluation of the cfficacy of
locally occurring fu.ngal pathogcns and the
introduced weevil species (Ncochctina,
cichhomia and N. bTUchi for control ofwatcr
hYacinth in Lake Victoria
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lP
Opio A., F. Bugenyi, F.
Kansiime.
E. Rukunya, B. Makanga.
T. Twongo
P.E. Etyang and J.B.
Kaddu
.' .,
xiv. Ecology of Biomphalaria species, population Jp F. Kazibwe, B. Makanga,
d)'11amics and transmission of Schistosoma J. Sturrocks & Kariuki
mansoni at Lake Albert, Western U•• nda.
xv. The zooplankton community and the water Jp S. Luyiga, Y. Kizito, P.
quality of Murchison Bay, Lake Victoria, Larsson
Uganda
xvi. Department of Zoology & National NP J.B. Kaddu et al.
Development (Series of articles under this
theme)




. N P: NewsPaper
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2.11 NATIONAL SECRETARIAT
Type of Information to be Author
disseminated IU 2" 3" 4" Quarter
Ouarter Ouarter Ouarter .
Information for public awareness RP,TV RP,TV RP TV . RP,TV National Executive Secretary (NES) , Management Information
Systems Officer (MISQ) .
Workshop/Seminar and other project Operations Officer (OPO)
reoorts WI WI WI WI
Technical reports and other notable NL NL NES,OPO
events
Documentaries on oroiect activities VF VF VF VF Procurement Officer, MISO
Public Theatre TV,VF TV, VF .Community Participation Officer (CPO)
General Information about the project, NES, MISO
e.!!. on comoonents BL




BL Brochures and Leaflets
NL News Letter
NP NeWs Papers
RP Radio Programmes
TV Television
VF Video Films
WI Websitcllntemet
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